The radiospirometric flow-volume diagram recording technique and comparative study with conventional spirometry.
The spirometric flow-volume diagram recorded for a forced expiration gives information which is used in assessing obstructive or restrictive pulmonary diseases. Regional data of the same kind can be achieved using a simple radiospirometric technique and scintillation camera. A series of images during inspiration and expiration are defined and a time-activity curve with an integration time constant of about 100-200 ms is obtained from the images during the forced expiration phase. The equivalent of the flow-volume diagram, i.e., the time derivative of the activity vs. activity is computed. There were 21 subjects studied in this series. Normal subjects or patients with various diseases underwent classical spirometry, so that the global radioactive diagram could then be compared to the spirometric flow-volume diagram and its parameters expressed in terms of volumes and flow: vital capacity, peak flow, mean flow, flow at mean volume. The correlation with classical spirometry is highly significant. Similarly regional data are consistent with the pulmonary results.